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School is starting in the forest, but Chester Raccoon does not want to go. To help ease Chester's
fears, Mrs. Raccoon shares a family secret called the Kissing Hand to give him the reassurance
of her love any time his world feels a little scary. Since its first publication in 1993, this
heartwarming book has become a children's classic that has touched the lives of millions of
children and their parents, especially at times of separation, whether starting school, entering
daycare, or going to camp. It is widely used by kindergarten teachers on the first day of school.
Stickers at the back will help children and their parents keep their Kissing Hand alive.

About the AuthorAudrey Penn takes her one-woman educational program, the Writing Penn, into
schools, libraries, and children’s hospitals where she shapes and refines her story ideas in
partnership with kids. She is also highly sought after as a conference keynote speaker by groups
of teachers and other professionals who work with children.Ruth Harper was born in England, is
a descendent of Sir Christopher Wren, and lived in six countries before coming to America. She
has been an art teacher, where she wrote an accredited art curriculum, presented seminars on
art education, been a guest illustrator at elementary schools, and has donated many works to
fund-raising events.
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A Kissing Hand for Chester Raccoon (The Kissing Hand Series)



Happy, “Great for any child going off to school or life.. This is a favorite for giving as a child starts
school.”

Gayle Delzer, “Arrived on time.. Good quality.  I bought it for a gift.”

Kimberly K, “grew up on this book, and I really want my baby to have it as well. This was one of
my most FAVORITE books growing up. It is such a cute book about your mom always being with
you when you need her. Leaving for school as a little kid is normally really scary for a bit, but for
me, my mom comforted me by using this story to help me. This book along with "love you
forever" will always be important to me. Worth getting!”

Kasya Spade, “Cute book. This is such a cute book! My kids love reading it. The pictures are
beautiful. This a great book for younger children. Parents and educators will love reading this
book.”

AlwaysShopin, “Great for separation anxiety. Bought this book for my 6yr old who was Really
struggling with Kindergarten and being away from mom.Every single morning he looks forward
to doing kissing hands, for him and me.Great book and has helped him a lot!”

Ye Feng Wen, “lovely book. my family love the whole series of the kissing hand, but what a sad
part is that the other books of this series have been changed their covers, I am not sure they will
still have a book skirt right now because we have not received them yet. I must say we love the
covers shown at the back of the book, they have kind of wall paper design and quite pretty and
lovely, but those designs are changed. And the whole series do not match with each other, look
like a series published in between some very long time gap. And do not looks pretty in the family
library shelf .”

Leah Bartel, “Sweet story. Sweet story, my 3 year old loves it.”

Katy J. Coffman, “Wonderful way to help separation anxiety.. I loved the story and the
illustrations! I shared the book with my grandson. He loved the concept of the Kissing Hand.”

lucia rigano, “Lovely story to help separation anxiety. At first my 2.5yo was distracted by stickers
which he stuck all over the pages! It took me few days to convince him to read it, but he loved it
and we read it few times. It seems that the story helped him in some way with his separation
anxiety when I keave for work, hope it will help in few months time when he will start school.I am
not sure if the format i choose is the best for small kids, I had to remove and save the cover and
stickers in our case were a distraction, but overall the book is good quality, with a very cute and



emotional story and a nice design”

Penny Taylor, “Such a special book. I bought this book for my just turned 4 year old as he'll be
starting school shortly.Having suffered when younger with separation anxiety, this book was a
great help in helping him to understand I will always be there for him in his heart even if I'm not
there physically.We do our 'Kissing Hand' when he goes out without me or vice versa, and it is so
sweet... I'm hoping it will help the transition to Big School in a weeks' time!A beautiful book,
endearing and uplifting :)”

Clare, London, “My 4 year old really liked the kissing hand idea. My 4 year old really liked the
kissing hand idea, and took quite a bit of comfort from it. I also think it is very sweet that the little
raccoon gives his mum's hand some kisses too. The fact that the animals were nocturnal was a
bit confusing for my little lad though, I had to explain that he wouldn't be going to school at night-
time too!”

Claire7889, “Great book for transitions. Very helpful with the transition of our 3 year old into
nursery school. Very sweet book.”

Michelle, “A beautiful, simple story to help children that struggle with .... A beautiful, simple story
to help children that struggle with seperation anxiety. Not a certain guarantee to work on all
children as the first thing my daughter said after reading it was "I still don't want to go to school"
but I'm sure it would help many children and their worried parents.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 7,012 people have provided feedback.
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